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!ELECTROi'~GI~ETI C DISTANCE .MEASURE'.MEWr* 
IW THE ~_;, S GE:C·.::..,'.JG r C.½.L SUR\"E'.Y 

By Edward A- KrahII;er 
1J S, Geclogical Survey 

Abs-:ract 

About 80 units of electronagr.J.etic t.iista::1::e-measuring equipment ir. 

several ma-..es are used by the U S ~ Geological Survey for contra: surveys 
for topographic rr.appu:g, mostly in c-anven:.ional traverse. For mapping 
in difficult terrain t:o.e AirB:orne Control (ABC) Survey Sysc;em has been 
developed, in which a hoveri:ig hel1c-::.:p-::er wi--sh a. remote electromagnetic 
distance-measuring U...'1i t serves both as a target and as a survey platform" 
The U.'1ique instrumenta::.icn :Jf this system includes a Eoversight~ to 
enable tte pilot to ma:'...:ntain pcis i "":.:. on above a se2.ected ground point; a 
height in'.licator, to measure the ven:1cai distar:c:e fro:-:i. the grou._"'ld to the 
helicopter; a rotating beacon> fer a 2ighting ta::.--get; and a retractable 
antenna~ Commu..>1ications bet;ween tl::e hel1cc.pter a!1d the grol:nd are 
naintained by radio, 

W!lile in radio con~act W:.th the hovering helicopter, field parties 
at grol:nd stations read bot.h ver: j cal ar:d no.c: zontal angles to the beacon, 
a.rid :rteasure the d~stances eiect.r:::imagiv:::'"t·· cally. The !'lorizontal posi tior;s 
are estab:is:'led with at least . .:n:e redundancy i:1 angle or distance, arrd -:he 
elevations are based :n at leac:t two ·~:1d1•,~idual determinations. r11 0 

establish a K factor \ refract i '.:>D ar,d eaY'tt-curvature corre::::tion) fer 
refining elevations, sim1..1l"'.".3.neoiJ.s rec:prt)r,:.&,l ver-c1::al a.11gles are read 
hour.:.y between groa:n.d or t.owe::.-- s:at-:·:;ns :r;2ar 't.:'1e operations a::.--ea 

Field tests in -r.he States cf Ar .. z-:>:cs, i•~a1:ne, and Alaska have 
established 1:;.hat the systerrc :is econo:r.11 ,::a:;_ 1-r; re:m.ote areas and accurate 
enough horizontally to contro·L ::24 scale r:1;1:pping a11d verticaL ... y 
tc perrr'tit a contour interval of' 2C f(~"~T~. 

* Prepared for the Sympcsiu.~ c1;. Electromagnetic DL~tance Measurement, 
Internatic!1al Association c:f Geodesy, Oxford, Englan1, Septe:nbe!" 1965, 
Publication approved by the ~~rector, U.S Geo~og~cal Survey 
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Ir:t rcd-__;_:t, on 

Although the theme of this symp:.sJ. ill11 concerns the s:ier:ti.fic a:::pe::.~~·, 

of electromagnetic C.1star.ce n:easur-emen1:, this paper .:s devoted mostly ~o 

applications i:1. ccntsrol s"..lrveys in the Naticna: 1I\::rp·:Jgraph1c Map pi r.g pro-

grarrH i:r:he u.s,. Geolcg:i..cal Su:vt:y ha2 about 80 unitE of m1c.::--2wa·,,s-e d:_stan.:.e-

measuring equipment of severa:::.. makec--::!'elJ,-ur .::meterE, Electr:::tapea, and 

!~i c re Chains~ 

These inatr·.;;ments have bS"en used .::.1 a ;.r:.de variety cf 't.,trra:i..ri and 

under all :r_::ossi.ble cond1t1.cn3 Wl't~t gen>:-ra..1sJ.Y excel~ent, results Our 

experience agrees with that of other mapping and r:Jrvey1ng JrgaY1..!.za-i::.isns -

Electrcmagneti:· d"".stan::)e n:.easuyemer:"!: ::.s ~..,ne:; cf the greate&T '3~ngle ad

vances 1.n survey:u:g pro'.:edures eve:r made. Since the i ntrodu::::t;. ::r:: of the 

Model MRA-1 Te:lurometer so:ne years ag8, the accuracy of o-...i.r ba2i2 

horizonta::.. control has improved suba ... ,ant.1ally, an::l dur:;..r1g t-he sa.."'ne 

period the cost has been redu:8d. We :::::::::ns:rs:.ently obtain second-crder 

:::los:1res with t!'urd-or-der meth.,,ds. 

For the most. part ".:>ur field prcced11re:s are conve::1.tional They 

11:.clude lor.g-leg traverse, cc:ntrc:l -extsnsi::rn Cy radial methods ar:d the 

establishment cf e..:..evat1.c-ns by tr:.go:1ometric metflods wit11 e~ectromagnet:cally 

measured distances. The or:e exceptic1na.::.. methcd, developt:d by- the 

Geological Survey, is the use of a.:rbcrr.e electroma.gneti.c dis:.ance-measur1ng 

instruments 
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The AirBorne Cantrel (ABC) Survey System 

In the ABC system, under development for the past 6 years, a hovering 

helicopter carries a remote electromagnetic distance-measurement unit and 

serves both as a target for distance and angle measurements and as a 

survey platform. The specialized instrumentation includes a Hoversight, 

to enable the pilot to maintain position above a selected ground point; 

a height indicator, to measure the distance from the ground to the heli

copter; a rotating beacon, for a sighting target; and a retractable 

antenna that can be rotated in azimuth. 

The Hoversight, the basic instrument on which the system depends, 

consists of a damped pendulum with a self-contained light source which 

projects a collimated light beam through a semitransparent mirror. With 

the aid of a second mirror the observer can see the image of the light 

source superimposed on the im~ge of the ground below. The ground image 

is viewed stereoscopically in the same sense that the grolllld itself is 

viewed with both eyes, enabling the observer to judge the distance from 

the ground. The lamp-filament image projected against the ground image 

defines the vertical below the Hover~~ght. The pilot views the instrument 

at a depression angle of about JO degrees, so that he retains the peripheral 

vision needed for maintaining aircraft stability. 

The height indicator, mounted immediately above the Hoversight, con

sists of a weighted Dacron line which is lowered to the ground, passing 

over a calibrated drlllil geared to a counter reading in feet. A motor-driven 
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po~nds OE the line~ 

The flashing beacon 1s mo:ir.tcd aboVt" the helicopter caClin, on t~e 

vertical axis of the t<:: :1v0id eccent:rici ties. l 1he beacon 

i.s the target :'or vert1 cal and horizont.al angle measure!:i.ents, anC. also 

aids observers 1n sp0tt1ng a.nd -::racking :he helicopter :fron: gro:.ind, base 

staLoions~ 

The electror:.agnetic distance-measuring e\iuipment (DI"1E) componer:-t is 

the Hydrodi st, rr.aaufs.:::t ure:i by 

u_~it is carried in the telic~pter, and 0ne or ~ore ~aster units are at 

the ground stations. Inst:::.'.':Xnent readings are in n:eters, ar.d ambiguities 

are resolved in terms of 100,.:. , and l O, OOC) meters. Reading pa"':t err.s 

pe:r:mit esti:::iati!1g d.::..sta!1ces to about 20 centimeters~ A retractable, 

rotatable ante:cna is mounted on the 'LL'ldersicle of the helicop:,e:· to st!eld 

the sigr:a1 from rotor _nte::':f'erence, Ful:.y extended, the ar:-::enna dis~'1 is 

e:ctire be:::_ow the skids; :::·et;:s..cted, :. 1s :r. front of the coc:'\pit bub Ole. 

A vital e.lemer:t of the sys':em 1s cor_":lun:caticn betweer. gr'J"X~d parties 

and the Deli copter. A fulJ...y f'requency ;;iodu2.ated {FJ,,1) system is 

provided, operating '"' t:-1e very t.ign f.::.·0cr.1ency (VHF) portion of the 

electromagnet::: spectFl'U.."'il, The ground uri.:i r,s ec2h l:' .. r:1body 0wo trar::smitters 

and one recei-ver. rt:e a-:;,_rb0rne un1 t f\1nctions as a repea~er statior: 

having one trans:n.i tter a:1d one re:::e-.: v-er, With this g,rrangeme:-rt, ccmmuni

caticns between ground stations can f_;ither be relayed through the helicopter 

or sent d.irect> depending en which t:r-ansmitteY" is used" 1Ihe repeater 
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tra:1smitter can be t:'.eyed by either the pilot or the observer~ Relico:pt.er 

personnel hear ocly relayed messages and :;herefore are not distracted by 

comnnmications pertinent ohly ~o ground crews. The repeat.er transmitter 

in the helicopter has a 1-kc beep-tone generator control.JJ,d by the pilot 

to indicate to the ground c~ews when the aircraft is in position over a 

poir,t. 

General Operating Procedures 

When the pilot signals by radio that he is over the point to be 

established, horizontal and vertical angles are read to the flashcng 

beaco:1 on the hel::.copter from t:le grot..nd sta-::.ions, and distance measure

me:1ts are made from master units on each gro'.lld station to the remcte 

unit in the aircraft. The airborne engineer determines the hover heig~t 

and phctoidentifies the ground point. He is also responsible for navigation. 

T3e rate of production and the accuracy of the results depend largely on 

his abili-cy. Reliable two-way conm1unication w:.th all party mencbers is 

essential. 

The syste!:l in practice has shown itself tc be very flexible. Using 

components toge~:1er or in various combinations permits positior~s to be 

computed by triangulation, trilateration> or a combination of t!1e two. 

The co~figuration of stations, therefore, can be selected with considerab:e 

freedonc, Base stations need not be situated to give strong intersection 

angles as in conventional triangu:ation. 
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Developing AirBorne Electromagnetic Distance Measurement 

In the beginning, the most difficult problem was to obtain and 

maintain a readable display on the DME instruments. Model MRA-1 Tellurometers 

were used in the first trials. The crude prototY}le Hoversight, pilot 

inexperience, and poor antenna configuration combined to give completely 

negative results. If we had fully realized the extent of these problems 

at the time, we might have dropped the project. Fortunately, some 

Hydrodist instruments, designed for shipboard use, became available about 

this time. With the meter crystals of the Hydrodist, and a somewhat 

improved Hoversight, we obtained results good enough to encourage us to 

co!'.ltinue. 

With hovering accuracy improved enough to be certain that horizontal 

movement of the helicopter was not a factor, we still experienced diffi

culties from rotor interference. A grassy, erratic display with a beat 

synchronized with the rotor revolution was produced whenever the antenna 

could llsee" the rotor. We considered some type of shielding and tried a 

number of locations. The problem vas solved satisfactorily when the 

antenna was mounted in its present position below the cabin, between the 

skids, and shielded completely from the rotor. In this position, the 

antenna must be retractable for takeoff and landing, and to reduce drag 

when the helicopter is traveling. 
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Inter:erence from the metal skids is still troublesome at bearings 

near ninety degrees on either side, and measurements in these directions 

must be avoided. The principal problem, other than rotor chop, however, 

is to maintain an antenna pointing that will transmit full power. It is 

characteristic of helicopter hovering that the pilot can keep a constant 

elevation and position, but he cannot at the same time maintain a constant 

heading, unless atmospheric conditions are unusually stable. He must 

have one degree of freedom to compensate for wind changes, and a shift of 

heading is the most convenient. 

The resultant change in antenna pointing and consequent loss of 

signal disrupted the tuning pattern ar,d made it impossible to use the 

automatic switching for which the Hydrodist was designed. The solution, 

achieved after a series of ~edifications, consists of a feedback circuit 

activated "Jy signal. strength, which rotates the antenna in the direction 

that increases the signal level. A:1 .: deal solution would be the use of 

an omnidirectional antenna wh1:b W'.Ju..::_d avoid pointing problems and 

permit two or more distances t:i be meacured at the same tine. But this 

would operate on aE enti::"ely differen 1.:, signal level, and complete redesign 

of the internal component:.:, would be required. 'The "huntingn capability 

based on maximum signal level operates satisfactorily. 

The third major problem of airborne DME is protection against shock 

and vibration. The helicopter vibration quickly renders components and 

connections inoperable unless they are properly designed and protected. 
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We found no simple cure-al: fer this di:'ficUJ."'::y, only a gradual process 

o:!:' trial-ar:.d-error improvement, ecmpl:icated by the limited space in the 

::::abin. At one stage we mour.ted the instru.'!l.ent on a pi}lar -:)etween the 

pilot and the observer, but 'this a:rrangerr~ent res1,;.1ted in a 1'i..rh:!..p'' ac0ion 

that magnified vibration effects and was therefore quickly abardoned" 

We found that the mos~ effective vi·::iration prctection was the t:J.man 

bcdy, and t:t.at carrying t~e i:istru.".1.ent on the of the engineer in the 

:Ielicopter gave the best res'..llts. Ur:fortu.r1a.te2.y, this ..: s net practical 

fro:rr. the stanipo1.nt of operatior:al efficiency. Ir: -the presen.t shock

mounting arrangement, ~he instrument is on the s~id rack outside the 

cabin, supported by four Barry mounts, a type of rubber pi store insulatcr 

widely used ir::. support::ng various kind.s of airborne electronic inst!"U':'ler::ts, 

In addition, the airborne components are thoroughly tested for shock an:J. 

vibrat:::..on resistance by the r.;.ar:ufacturer, following s-:,anCard r::ili tary 

specifications. 

ABC Slirv0y System Operational Projects 

Follcwi:::ig a series of field tesi=.s ar~d co:i.siderable equipment moii

ficaticn, the ABC System has been used. c:-1 a number of ope:ratic:::4al projects. 

Some of these surveys w::... :.h ur .. usual fea~ures a:re described below~ 

In .:.;._963, a densely wooied e.rea ir:. Maine, about 400 sq1,;.are miles" was 

si.:.rveyed with tte AB:=: System -:o 1: 21+ ,OCO-scale map accuracy standards. So:r.ie 

265 control _pcints were est2.-b.:i.i shed from l'.J base st&.ti ons or:.. towers. Of 
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these, 250 vertical control points checked within 2 feet, and 15 hori

zontal control points checked within 3 feet. For identification of the 

horizontal control points, the helicopter was used as a photographic target. 

While the helicopter was hovering above a point, it was photographed with 

a 6-inch-focal-length mapping camera from about 6,000 feet. The image of 

the rotor blade--two small pie-shaped segments--was used to photoidentify 

the point on the mapping photographs. 

In 1964, the ABC System was used to set and position several 

hundred special survey targets in the Pisgah Crater area in California, 

in terrain selected for its resemblance to the lunar landscape. The 

project was completed in a few days, and the area is being used for 

studies of moon landing procedures. 

For several years the Bureau of Land Management has used the 

ABC System to establish cadastral monuments in Alaska. In this appli

cation, base stations on geodetic positions are used with precomputed 

angles and distances to "talk" the helicopter into the desired position. 

A monument is then dropped and used as a hover target while precise 

distances and angles are measured. From these, the distance and 

direction to the true position are computed, and a ground party is landed 

to move and set the monument. As the subdivision line is not surveyed by 

usual cadastral methods, the ABC System has yielded considerable economy i~ 

the rugged Alaskan terrain. 
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We plar,_ to use the AB8 System tI'.:is :'all to este.Olish vertical 

cor:trol in the Okefenokee Swamp, 2-"1 area i:n Florida of about 600 sq1J_are 

niles w:'1ich is reput:ed to have a general slope of :!_ess thar.. 15 feet. 

The swamp is almost who::..~y wooded, and 8O-foot towers wi2-l be required 

for base stations. By hcldL1g sight lines to 10 miles or ~ess, we ple.n 

to establish a dense patt.ern of spot e~eve.tio:1s to an accuracy of l fcot. 

All suppleoentary data will be obtained by helicopter, eliminating the 

need for ground surveys in the swamp. Special problems in determL1ing 

K-factors for curvature and refraction correc·tions are under study priox-

to the ~ield operation. 

The Aeris r:: A' .. r':ot3.pe System 

The Aeris r: A1.:.tct3,pe ~ introduced rece!1t:y by :,he Cubic Corporation, 

is a very acc:ll'ate helicopter posit:_onir::.g system which w:11 give two 

simultar..eous slant :iis-:ances, witt digital :readout. At the present time 

one system is on ::n·der fer the Bureau of Land .Management, and two fer 

private firms. We are awaiting with considerable 2.nte::est reports on 

experience with this equipment 

ABC Survey system, 

'11t.e ;titotape is COI!ipatible wi tt. the 

Conclus1 o:r,. 

The accuracy of control established by the ABC Systera, as dem.or.strated 

by numero~s tests, ~as beec better than expected. Horizontal accuracy 

is wi th=.n :::_ met.er at any range, c..n.d vertical accuracy is within 1 foo0 at 
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ranges less than 15 ,000 feet. We believe t;bat. the principal reason for 

the surprisingly high accuracy is that the helicopter hovering :notcicn is 

essentially ra:cdom, both ver:.:.ically ar:d horizontally~ Consequently, 

obse:::-Yir.g procedUYes designed to average out pcinting e!"rors and other 

ravdom errors also average out helic0pter motion~ The san:e principle 

operates ir: distance measurements. 1rhe uncertai:ity of hovering, whatever 

i-::. may be, apparently is never accumulative. A seco!1d factor contrib·u.ting 

to accurate results is vhat the belicopter er.d of all lines is above ~he 

grcund and therefore relatively free from refraction anomalies. 

The fillC Survey System is now considered opera-:ional ar:d is in use on 

mapping surveys by the Geological Survey and on cad.astral surveys by the 

Bl.lI'eau of Land ::.1anagement, ru:d ce:rtair._ private firms have systems available 

on contract.. It is a p:-a.ctical tool £'or establishing ho:-izontal and 

vertical contro-1 .in di:'fic:i:t -:.errair:. 
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